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Call the Nation to Prayer (CTNTP) - ‘As One’ – Saturday 29
th

 September 2018 
Afternoon Gathering – Meriden Sports Park  

Prayer and Declaration for Unity in The UK Church as the two staffs were joined 

– as read by CTNTP team member, Suzanne Ferrett 

 

So Lord, we come before Your throne today, the 29
th

 September 2018, and we declare from 

this place, representing the Heart of the Nation, Your Body in this nation will arise, ‘As One’ 

in heart, in vision and purpose under the Headship of Jesus that every promise of Revival 

and awakening will be released. 

 

• We declare a new level of the Word and Spirit coming together across our churches, 

that it will be real, active and visible in the days ahead.  

 

• We declare denominations, streams, new movements, five-fold ministers, 

established leaders, young leaders, and workplace leaders will come together in a 

new way, as respect and honour for each other’s gift and call increases. 

 

• We declare prayer movements will move together, freshly lined up with the 

purposes of heaven, ‘As One’.  

 

• We declare as Your Word and Your Spirit come together in Your body, divisions and 

separations caused by social differences, cultural differences and racial differences 

will be healed by love, forgiveness and honour, in Jesus name.  

 

• That wounds will be healed in Jesus Name.  

 

• We declare as the fire of Your Spirit comes upon us criticism and judgment will 

cease, and Your love will be released through Your people in great measure, healing 

and transforming not only the lives of individuals, but that of families, communities 

and the world around us. 

 

• We declare this new position of unity and Oneness will release individuals and 

churches to move freely in the uniqueness of Your God given gift, call and vision; 

 

Now, in the Name of Jesus, we speak to the United Kingdom and we say “Behold, now is the 

day of Your salvation” 2 Corinthians 6:2  


